
getProperty

public java.lang.String getProperty(java.lang.String key) 
                             throws BizProcException

Gets the value of a property handed over to the script

Parameters:

key - the name of the property to retrieve

Returns:

the value of the property

Throws:

BizProcException

propertyNames

public java.lang.String[] propertyNames()

Enlists the names of the handed over properties

Returns:

a string-array containing the names of the existing properties

getJsonInMessage

public java.lang.String getJsonInMessage(boolean adHoc) 
                                  throws BizProcException

Gets the inbound message for the script in JSON format

Parameters:

adHoc - if set to 'true', the message is interpreted as ad-hoc XML. In that way, any kind of XML in-message can be retrieved
and will result in an artificial JSON structure that is able to hold all of the in-message's XML semantics (see
also JSONConverter). 

 If set to 'false', the in-message is generated out of the specific XML-format for JSON-production. In order that this works and
will yield the expected data, the message also has to be in that format then!

Returns:

the inbound-message in JSON format; the JSON structure directly can be parsed to Javascript memory structures.

Throws:

BizProcException - E.g. if the message should have been in the B1iP internal XML representation of JSON and there
results no JSON data.

setJsonOutMessage

public void setJsonOutMessage(java.lang.String data, 
                              boolean adHoc)

Sets the outbound message of the script for later usage within the BizFlow. If no such message is set, the outbound message of
the script gets to the inbound message. On subsequent calls, only the last call sets the effective message.

Parameters:



data - The outbound message in JSON format. The format may be the constrained JSON as coming out of a serialization
of Javascript memory structures or the more relaxed general JSON format. But due to correctness of the supplied message
(e.g. on encoding / escaping cases), it strongly would be recommended not to hand-craft it, but instead derive it from
Javascript memory structures, as this kind of serialization automatically copes with the necessary encoding issues.

adHoc - If set to 'true', the outbound message will be rendered to XML in a way that represents the JSON-graph as-is
towards the artificial XML-structure holding JSON data. 

 If set to 'false', the input JSON has to be in a special format (see also JSONConverter) that in turn is able to produce any
kind of XML-format as desired.

readJsonDocument

public java.lang.String readJsonDocument(java.lang.String dataset, 
                                         java.lang.String group, 
                                         java.lang.String name, 
                                         java.lang.String operation, 
                                         boolean adHoc) 
                                  throws BizProcException

Reads a document form the BizStore and brings it to JSON format. For the concrete BizStore-operations, see the description of
the class BizStoreAccessor. With this function, only unified BizStore-documents (having an index alias of 'unified') can be
read (see also BizStoreURI).

Parameters:

dataset - the data-set of the document

group - the group of the document

name - the name of the document

operation - the read-operation, see BizStoreAccessor.

adHoc - if set to 'true', the document is interpreted as ad-hoc XML. In that way, any kind of XML in-document can be
retrieved and will result in an artificial JSON structure that is able to hold all of the in-document's XML semantics (see
also JSONConverter). 

 If set to 'false', the in-document is generated out of the specific XML-format for JSON-production. In order that this works and
will yield the expected data, the document also has to be in that format then!

Returns:

the document in JSON format; the JSON structure directly can be parsed to Javascript memory structures. If the document
is not found, 'null' is returned

Throws:

BizProcException - E.g. if the document should have been in the B1iP internal XML representation of JSON and there
results no JSON data.

writeJsonDocument

public void writeJsonDocument(java.lang.String dataset, 
                              java.lang.String group, 
                              java.lang.String name, 
                              java.lang.String data, 
                              boolean adHoc) 
                       throws BizProcException

Writes a document to the BizStore and brings it to XML format. With this function, only unified BizStore-documents (having an
index alias of 'unified') can be written (see also BizStoreURI). Note that only a deferred write at the end of the embedding
transaction happens, thereby doing a semantical compression: That means that on subsequent writes of the same document,
only the last write gets the effective one. A possibly already existing document in the BizStore with the same name gets
overwritten by the current one.



Parameters:

dataset - the data-set of the document

group - the group of the document

name - the name of the document

data - The document in JSON format. The format may be the constrained JSON as coming out of a serialization of
Javascript memory structures or the more relaxed general JSON format. But due to correctness of the supplied document
(e.g. on encoding / escaping cases), it strongly would be recommended not to hand-craft it, but instead derive it from
Javascript memory structures, as this kind of serialization automatically copes with the necessary encoding issues.

adHoc - If set to 'true', the outbound document will be rendered to XML in a way that represents the JSON-graph as-is
towards the artificial XML-structure holding JSON data. 

 If set to 'false', the input JSON has to be in a special format (see also JSONConverter) that in turn is able to produce any
kind of XML-format as desired.

Throws:

BizProcException

getWorkConnection

public java.sql.Connection getWorkConnection() 
                                      throws BizProcException

Gets the JDBC database-connection of the embedding executing transaction. That might be of interest for coding that must
perform database-level work on behalf of this connection. Using this connection has the benefit that the performed work is
committed / rolled-back atomically together and in conjunction with the embedding overall transaction. Some words of caution
though concerning usage:

As JDBC is not thread-safe, it must made sure that the connection won't be used in a multi-threaded way and in general
not any more when the script itself has finished.
The settings for the connection must not be modified (or reverted back to its original state after script execution).
There must not be done any modifications con. transaction handling
There must not be performed any commit or rollback
The connection must not be closed

Returns:

the JDBC Connection-object of the DB-connection of the embedding transaction

Throws:

BizProcException

getVersion

public java.lang.String getVersion()

Returns the version of the BizProcessor that implements this object. By evaluating this version, it could be safely checked for a
particular feature to be present. The version is encoded in a 3 * 2 digits long string in the order major-minor-patch. Therefore, a
check for a minimal or newer required version easily can be done by a string comparison.

Returns:

the version of the BizProcessor as a 6-digit string

throwHardException

public void throwHardException(java.lang.String message) 
                        throws BizProcException

Convenience-method to throw a hard exception within the script. Alternatively, the script code itself could do that.



Parameters:

message - the message for the exception

Throws:

BizProcException - the hard exception that is thrown as the intended effect of the method

throwSoftException

public void throwSoftException(java.lang.String message) 
                        throws BizProcException

Method to throw a soft exception within the script. Soft exceptions indicate that the script should be re-executed later as the
indicated failure probably won't happen any more in future.

Parameters:

message - the message for the exception

Throws:

BizProcException - the soft exception that is thrown as the intended effect of the method


